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ABSTRACT
Psychological research suggests that, other things being equal, the desire for or
exercise of control over consequences is advantageous to the individual. However, in the
context of relationships where the needs and welfare of another person are salient, the
preference and enactment of control may be more problematic. Furthermore, although
considerable research attention has been devoted to issues of control in general, the more
contextualized, relationship-specific conceptualization of control has remained relatively
unexplored in the literature, and the relevant research that does exist is limited by
measurement problems. The primary purpose of this project was to advance the study of
control in relationships through the development and validation of a self-report
instrument specifically designed to measure it. An initial pool of 82 items was written
and subsequently refined using both Likert analysis and factor analysis in a study
involving college student dating relationship participants (n = 240). The subsequent
version of the Control in Relationships (CIR) measure consisted of 26 items, which
showed good internal consistency and reliability over time. Furthermore, the factor
structure of the 26 items was interpretable and suggested a coherent underlying structure
of the CIR construct. Subsequently, the validity of the measure was assessed, indicating
that CIR was significantly related to pertinent measures of control, and three separate
measures of relationship satisfaction, as well as measures of partner trust and risk of
intimacy. The validation portion of this study suggested the negative characteristics of the
CIR construct that might be detrimental not only to the individual, but also to the
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relationship. Results supported the utility of CIR as a measure of control in relationships
and also suggested several directions for future research.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

“We control fifty percent of a relationship. We influence one hundred percent of it.”
Anonymous
In psychology control has been studied from a variety of perspectives including
desire for control, internal and external locus of control, and the distinction between
wanted and expressed control, and has often been described as positive and
advantageous. For example, high desirability of control and internal locus of control have
both been linked to success and overall adjustment to life among many other positive
qualities (Burger & Solano, 1994; Gottfried, 1985; Harter & Connell, 1984). By contrast,
control in relationships is often described as problematic and associated with
interpersonal problems such as mistrust and violence (Holmes & Rempel, 1989; Prince &
Arias, 1994). In addition, relatively little research has been directed toward this specific
manifestation of control, and the area has evidenced numerous problems of measurement.
As a consequence, the purpose of this research is to develop a valid and reliable
instrument with which to measure the construct of control in relationships and to explore
the meaning of the construct through the process of scale development and validation.
For the purposes of this exploratory research, control in relationships is tentatively
conceptualized to be a multi-dimensional construct that entails a number of processes
such as behavioral control over the partner, need or desire to control the partner as well as
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other psychological processes such as relationship anxiety. Based on this definition,
control in relationships is expected to have a negative impact on relationship functioning.
Literature Review
Historically, personal control is an intrinsic part of the Western ideal of wellbeing and not surprisingly has been a subject of considerable research in psychology.
This research has generally supported the idea that control in its various manifestations is
a desirable quality. For example, low scores on perceived control have been associated
with lack of success in individual accomplishments (personal control), interpersonal
relations (interpersonal control) and group productivity and effectiveness (sociopolitical
control; Paulhus, 1983; Paulhus & Christie, 1981). In the extreme, a lack of personal
control is indicative of learned helplessness (Seligman, 1975), which has been linked to
depression and lack of individual accomplishments among other aversive outcomes. For
example, elderly nursing home patients who were not offered control over their
environment were found to decline faster physically and die sooner as compared to those
who were encouraged to exert more personal control, and who became happier and more
active (Rodin, 1986).
As a specific example of this research, internal locus of control has been
extensively and firmly linked to personal mastery in a number of areas such as academic
achievement (Gottfried, 1985; Harter & Connell, 1984) and good health (Krause, 1987;
Rodin, 1986). Locus of control has usually been measured by using Rotter’s I-E scale
(1966) that differentiates between two sources of control—one internal and one external.
More recently, researchers are starting to adopt Levenson’s (1974) reformulation that
2

identifies three sources of control—one internal and two external (chance and powerful
others). Regardless of the scale used to measure locus of control, however, researchers
have repeatedly linked internal locus of control, with very few exceptions, to positive and
adaptive characteristics such as high self-esteem, low neuroticism, active coping
strategies, less health and work-related problems among many others (Brosschot,
Gebhardt, & Godaert, 1994). Thus, locus of control is a global measure assessing one’s
belief about one’s influence over the environment and whether one is an active agent in
one’s life or just a passive participant in a life controlled by outside forces.
However, control is not a unidimensional construct and locus of control is not the
only aspect of control that has been studied. High desire for control usually characterizes
assertive and pro-active individuals who tend to be successful in life, whereas those low
in desire for control are passive, often described as followers who tend to allow or prefer
others to make important decisions for them (Burger & Cooper, 1979). Furthermore,
people who have higher perceived personal control and a high desire for control tend to
dominate a conversation, be more engaging speakers, excel at achievement related tasks,
have greater influence on other people, and be more confident (Burger & Solano, 1994).
High levels of perceived control are also related to lower levels of depression (Burger &
Solano, 1994; Burger, 1984).
On the other hand, Burger (2005) and others have argued that control is not
always a positive or desirable characteristic. For example, increased control may result
in a greater sense of responsibility for outcomes thereby increasing pressure and anxiety.
Also, control and predictability over necessary but aversive events typically increase the
3

unpleasantness of the resulting outcomes; furthermore, most people do not seek nor
maintain control in domains of experience beyond their expertise or competence. This
suggests that the psychological effects of control may be at least partly linked to the
context in which control is desired or sought. For example, control is clearly
advantageous to the individual in contexts that are inherently competitive (e.g.,
achievement, success) or that require active rather than passive strategies (e.g., health).
On the other hand, desiring or exercising control in the context of relationships
would seem to require careful attention to the needs and characteristics of the relationship
partner. In addition, in contrast to taking control with respect to anonymous or
generalized others, control in the context of a relationship may carry an implication of
lacking trust for the partner and trust is generally regarded as a necessary condition for
long term, close, and mutually-satisfying relationships (e.g. Holmes, 1991; Holmes &
Rempel, 1989; Jones, Couch, & Scott, 1997). In other words, needing control in
relationships may imply one does not trust the partner to make the correct decisions and
that one seeks to assume the majority of relationship decision-making. Thus, although
need for control in relationships seems to be conceptually similar to more familiar
constructs of control, as all have the underlying theme of the mastering the environment,
control in the context of relationships seems to carry a more problematic set of
implications. Furthermore, this would seem to be the case most especially when
considering outcomes from a dyadic rather than an individualistic perspective (i.e., the
outcome for the couple rather than its participants, cf. Dinida & Fitzpatrick, 1985).
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Although relatively little research has been devoted to control in relationships,
available evidence appears to support these conjectures. For example, previous research
on trust in relationships suggest that control as exhibited by one or both partners in a
relationship not only undermines trust, but is also disruptive for the relationship and
contributes to both partners’ psychological distress (Rempel, Holmes & Zanna, 1985;
Jones, et al., 1997). Similarly, people high in need for relationship control have been
shown to exhibit more negative interpersonal behaviors, such as blaming the partner
more for recent conflicts, finding less fault with oneself and scoring lower on a measure
of relationship satisfaction than those low in relationship control (Zak, Hunton, Kuhn, &
Parks, 1997). Thus, the existing research suggests that experiencing conflict is often a
consequence of the attempt to exercise control in relationships.
Another attempt to measure and define control in couples was the development of
the Fundamental Interpersonal Orientations—Behavior Scale (FIRO-B; Schutz, 1958), an
instrument designed to assess needs and expressions in interpersonal conduct. Schutz
distinguished between three aspects of interpersonal behavior—control, inclusion, and
affection. The control dimension referred to the person’s level of dominance in the
relationship (Mahoney & Stasson, 2005). Each of the three dimensions was said to have
two distinct components—a “wanted” (from partner) and an “expressed” (towards
partner) component. Schutz emphasized that relationship problems were most likely to
occur when there is a discrepancy between the levels of “expressed” and “wanted” in any
dimension between the partners. For example, if both partners are high on expressed
control potential problems might arise, as compared to a couple where one partner is high
5

on wanted control and the other partner is high on expressed control. Empirical evidence
involving the FIRO-B provided some support for the problematic aspects of control
especially with respect to wanted control for neuroticism, (Mahoney & Stasson, 2005),
alcohol and drug abuse (Turner & May, 1990), and among battered women (Warren &
Lanning, 1992). Although Schutz was successful in calling attention to the construct of
control in relationships, his scale has been used primarily as a clinical instrument and has
been criticized mostly because of its weak psychometric characteristics such as its
inclusion and affection components have been shown to overlap and assess the same type
of behavior (Hurley, 1989). Despite the limitations of the instrument, the
conceptualization of control in the FIRO-B has shed some light on the construct,
suggesting that both dominance and exercising behavioral control are potential themes of
control in relationships that should be considered when developing a measure of the
construct.
Stets and collaborators have identified several correlates of control in
relationships including lower trust, lower relationship commitment, higher conflict,
inconsistent self-views, psychological aggression, and physical violence (Stets, 2005;
1993; Stets & Burke, 1994; Stets & Hammons, 2002; Stets & Pirog-Good, 1987).
Specifically, evidence supports a model suggesting that identity conflicts and lack of
environmental mastery lead to efforts of control the spouse or dating partner which, when
unsuccessful, may eventuate in psychological abuse and physical violence. Thus, the
research implies that potential identity problems and poor relationship skills, such as
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relationship anxiety, seem to be another applicable theme that should be represented in a
control in relationships measure.
Despite such promising evidence, the literature on control in relationships has
remained largely scattered and non-cumulative. In part this is likely due to
inconsistencies and deficiencies in measurement. As noted above different measures—
reflecting differing definitions and measurement strategies—have been reported in the
literature. Some of the research linking control in relationships to trust operationalized
control as low trust thereby completely confounding the two variables (Rempel, et al.,
1985), and some of the available measures were developed post hoc from extant
questionnaire items, or have undergone only limited psychometric analyses (cf. Stets,
1993), and one instrument specifically designed to measure control in relationships
remains unpublished with unknown psychometric characteristics (i.e., Zak, et al., 1997).
Also, the FIRO-B has been specifically and extensively criticized for weak and
inconsistent psychometric characteristics (Hurley, 1989; 1990; Mahoney & Stasson,
2005). All in all, these deficiencies in the measurement of control in relationships all
highlight the need for a new measure in the literature than assesses specifically control in
relationships and are the main justification for the exploratory analysis of the construct
discussed in this paper.
In addition, part of the problem may be definitional or conceptual. For example,
most of the available literature on the construct also operationalizes control in
relationships as being dominant over the partner as means to insure that one’s needs are
met (Holmes & Rempel, 1989; Zak et al, 1997). Thus, this operationalization of control
7

once again emphasizes that dominance may be a potentially important aspect of the
construct. Furthermore, this definition also highlights the similarities between the
conceptualization of control in relationships, as it currently exists in the literature, and the
construct of power. Historically, power has been defined as the dominance of one partner
over the other (Baucom, Epstein, Rankin, & Burnett, 1996). The research on power
emphasizes that there are usually negative effects that stem from an unequal distribution
of power in the family such as impaired marital functioning. One study, for example,
found that in distressed married couples, one partner was significantly more dominant
than the spouse in verbal interactions than was the case with non-distressed couples
(Levenson & Gottman, 1983). Furthermore, in the power literature the concepts of power
and control tend to be used interchangeably, emphasizing the idea that whoever has the
control/power in the relationship tends to influence the outcome of important decisions
for the family and often manifests the other indicators of dominance such as talking time.
However, the limited amount of research on control in relationships suggests that control
may be a broader construct than power encompassing not only the desire to dominate
over the partner, but also other processes (e.g., relationship anxiety) that may contribute
to the person’s need or desire to control his or hers partner (cf. Stets, 2005). More
specifically, both desiring power and control in the relationship seems to imply: a). a
marked preference for control; b). exercising behavioral control in the relationship; c).
dominance over the partner and d). inflexibility in the decision-making process.
However, control in relationships may include other processes above and beyond the
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power construct such as relationship anxiety and willingness to fight for control with the
partner (Zak et al., 1997).
To summarize, control has been conceptualized and measured in a variety of
ways. However, remarkably little attention has been give to the role of control in personal
relationships. The majority of the research in the area has focused on the issue of the role
of control in intra-couple violence and aggression. Furthermore, the combination of high
desire for control and low perceived control has been linked to aggression (Prince &
Arias, 1994) as have failed efforts to exercise control in the relationship (Stets, 2005).
Although relatively few studies have been published, the existing literature does
point to the importance of control in this regard. For example, previous research on trust
in relationships suggests that efforts to exercise control lower trust and commitment and
also increase partner blame, conflict, and violence (Holmes & Rempel, 1989; Stets &
Hammons, 2002; Stets, 1993, Zak, et al., 1997)
Overview of the Present Studies
The above discussion suggests the need for additional research on the construct of
control in relationships. One principal measure of the construct, the Need to Control
Scale, has never been published and its psychometric properties are unavailable and the
others have psychometric characteristics of a dubious, unknown, or limited nature.
Furthermore, in some cases the construct has been assessed using more general measures
of control such as the Desirability of Control scale (Burger & Cooper, 1979) or measures
of trust. For example, Prince and Arias (1994) used the broader Desirability of Control
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scale to measure preference for control in relationships among abusive and nonabusive
husbands.
The research plan envisioned several phases and assumptions. For example,
control in relationships was assumed to be a relatively stable personality trait rather than
a situation-specific and transient state. This further assumes that control in relationships
represents an individual’s tendencies over time with respect to a specific relationship
partner and possibly with respect to most or all relationship partners. It is also assumed to
be an individual rather than a dyadic construct because its assessment is based on
individual self-report (cf. Dindia & Fitzpatrick, 1985). However, it is reasonable to
conclude that the utility and predictability of the construct will also apply at the dyadic
level of analysis.
Although specific hypotheses were not formulated, it was anticipated that items
relevant to the control in relationships construct could be generated based on a review of
the available literature. For example, exercising behavioral control, experiencing
relationship anxiety, and being dominant were identified as some of the thematic
dimensions of control in relationships in a literature review. Subsequently, standard
psychometric analyses and criteria (e.g., Likert internal reliability analysis, exploratory
factor analysis, test-retest temporal reliability) were anticipated as means of item
selection and delineation of both item and scale operating characteristics for the eventual
scale.
For the purposes of validity assessment, two sets of comparisons were planned.
First, comparisons with alternative measures of control in relationships (e.g., FIRO-B);
10

and more general measures of control (e.g., Locus of Control) were planned. While
acknowledging the limitations of these measures as indicators of control in relationships,
it is still expected that the correlations between them and CIR will be positive, and
stronger for those measures of direct relevance to the construct. Finally, measures
assessing relationship qualities (e.g., satisfaction, trust, risk of intimacy) will be
compared. As before, although specific hypotheses were not generated, given the
negative implications of control in relationships for reciprocity and balance, it was
expected that the current measure would be inversely related to positive relationship
qualities (e.g., trust), and directly correlated with negative quality (e.g., risk in intimacy).
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Chapter 2
Method
Participants
Two hundred and forty (145 female and 95 male) undergraduate students
recruited from psychology courses completed a questionnaire containing items designed
to assess control in relationships. Participants made appointments through a human
participation in research website in exchange for nominal course credit. The mean age of
the respondents was 19.2 years (range 17-29; SD = 1.9).
Procedure
All participants came to a laboratory. Upon arrival, the participants provided their
informed consent for the study. Next, the participants completed a questionnaire.
Questionnaire
Participants were asked to respond to the 82 original Control in Relationship
(CIR) items with respect to their current or most recent significant relationship using a 5point, Likert-type format anchored by the following terms: strongly agree, agree,
undecided, disagree, strongly disagree. Responses were weighed such that strongly
agree counted as five, agree equaled four, etc. Some items were recoded (reverse scored)
such that high CIR scores indicated greater respondent preferred or exercised control in
the relationship.
In addition to the initial pool of Control in Relationships items, the questionnaire
contained five other control scales (e.g. Desirability of Control) and measures of other
relevant constructs such as partner trust that were intended to be used in the validation
12

portion of this study. The participants also were instructed to complete a series of
demographic questions that aimed at establishing among other things, the individual’s
relationship status. After the participants completed the questionnaire, they were
debriefed and asked to not disclose information about the study to other students.
Item Generation
Initially, 82 items were written to assess the domain of control in relationships. A
review of the existing literature suggested several themes that appeared to underlie or
relate to this multifaceted construct, including the following: (a) exercising behavioral
control in the relationship, exemplified by efforts to control the partner’s daily activities
and behavior (Schutz, 1958), (b) being dominant in the relationship, defined by usurping
the decision-making process in the relationship and other indicators of control (Holmes &
Rempel, 1989), (c) having preferences for control, conceptualized as the need or desire to
exercise relationship control, and (d) experiencing relationship anxiety, defined as
exercising relationship control because of identity problems or poor relationship skills
(Stets, 2005; 1993; Stets & Burke, 1994; Stets & Hammons, 2002; Stets & Pirog-Good,
1987). These themes were reflected in the initial item pool.
Control Scales
Schutz’s (1958) Fundamental Interpersonal Relations Orientations-Behavior
(FIRO-B) is a 54-item measure of relationship orientation that assesses inclusion,
affection, and control along two dimensions—wanted and expressed, resulting in six
separate scales. Individuals vary in the extent to which they expect these three types of
behaviors from other people or manifest them in their behavior when interacting with
13

others (Schutz, 1978). Inclusion refers to the to the extent of an involvement in a
relationship, affection connotes the emotional bond the individual forms when interacting
with others, and control represents the extent to which the individual is a leader or
follower in relationship the relationship. For the purposes of this research, only the
wanted and expressed control scales were used in the validation analyses. An example
item of wanted control is “I let other people control my actions.” On the other hand, “I try
to be the dominant person when I am with people” is an item designed to measure
expressed control. Responses were measured using a six-point format anchored by 1 =
never and 6 = usually.
Schutz (1978) reported a reproducibility coefficient of .94 for all five scales
except for expressed control, for which the coefficient was .93. The FIRO-B also has
been shown to have acceptable test-retest reliability. The coefficients were as follows .82
for expressed inclusion, .75 for wanted inclusion, .80 for expressed affection, .73 for
wanted affection, .74 for expressed control, and .71 for wanted control. Although the
FIRO-B was initially developed as a clinical tool, it has been widely used in many
studies, which have demonstrated a modest validity for the interpretations of the six
scales (Gluck, 1983, Kramer, 1980).
The Desirability of Control scale was developed by Burger and Cooper (1979) to
measure the extent to which people want to control various aspects of their environment.
The scale consists of 20 items. Each item is rated by participants using a seven-point
format. Responses range from 1 (this sentence does not characterize me at all) to 7 (this
sentence greatly characterizes me). An example item of the scale is “I prefer a job where
14

I have a lot of control over what I do and when I do it.” Burger and Cooper (1979) report
a Cronbach’s alpha of .80 and test-retest reliability of .75. The scale has generated a
considerable research and the validity of the scale has been demonstrated in numerous
studies. Burger has reported a positive relationship between desire for control and many
relevant constructs such as gambling (Burger & Smith, 1985) and achievement (Burger,
1985) and an inverse relationship with depression (Burger, 1984).
Zak’s Need for Control scale (1993) is the only existing measure that was
originally designed to assess specifically control in romantic relationships. There are nine
items in the scale and all of the items are written in the positive direction such that higher
scores on the scale indicate a greater need for control in relationships, thus rendering the
scale vulnerable to acquiescence response set. The responses are rendered on a sevenpoint, Likert-type format. “I tend to initiate conversation about our relationship” is a
sample item from the scale. The scale has never been published and its reliability and
validity properties have not been reported in the literature. Nevertheless, the scale has
been used to show that individuals with high need for control tend to be more
confrontational and blame their partners more after conflict than those with low need for
control (Zak, et al., 1997). Despite these limitations, the Need for Control scale was
selected to be used as part of the validation portion of this study because it represents the
closest example in the literature of an instrument designed for the same purpose as CIR.
Kobasa’s Hardiness Inventory is comprised of three subscales-commitment,
control, and challenge (Kobasa, Maddi, & Kahn, 1982). General hardiness is
conceptualized to be a personality characteristic that reflects the individual’s ability to
15

resist and successfully cope with the negative effects of the environment. More
specifically, commitment is said to reflect the degree to which the individual can be an
active agent in his or her environment. Control is the degree to which the individual
believes that he or she influences the environment. A low score on the control subscale
indicates that the individual feels powerless. Finally, challenge is defined as the
perception that the environment presents an opportunity for personal growth. For the
purposes of the validation of the CIR measure, only the control subscale of the Hardiness
Inventory was used. The scale consists of 12 items that are written in 4-point response
format anchored by statements strongly disagree (0) to strongly agree (3). A high score
on the subscale indicates high individual perception of control over the environment. A
sample item from the subscale is “Trying my best at work makes a difference”. The scale
has been widely used and it has been validated on numerous occasions. For instance, it
has been shown that people who score high on hardiness, suffer fewer debilitating
illnesses (Friedman & Booth-Kewley, 1987), especially under conditions of high stress
(Kobasa et al., 1982). One study suggested that these results generalize beyond white,
middle-class male respondents normally study, finding that stress was a significant
predictor of illness among black and white women in poverty, but that hardiness was a
significant moderating variable (Williams & Lawler, 2001).
Rotter’s (1966) I-E Scale consists of 29 items, including six filler items, presented in
a forced choice format. The scale measures the individual’s tendency to have either an
internal or an external locus of control over the environment. Internal locus of control has
been defined as the individual’s belief that personal efforts and actions influence the
16

environment and predict the future, whereas external locus of control reflects the
individual’s belief that important events are determined by outside forces such as fate or
luck. High scores on this locus of control scale indicate external locus of control.
Researchers have generally reported that the scale has acceptable psychometric
properties, for example estimates of internal reliability have ranged from .65 to .79 and
test-retest reliability from .49 to .83 (Zytowski, 1967). An example item of the scale is:
a. Many of the unhappy things in people’s lives are partly due to bad luck.
b. People’s misfortunes result from the mistakes they make.
Rotter’s I-E Scale is the most popular measure of locus of control in the literature
and as such it has generated substantial research. The scale has been validated on
numerous occasions and internal locus of control has been linked to many positive
outcomes such as academic achievement and fewer health related problems (Brosschot et
al., 1994). The most common criticism of the scale has been that the definition of
external locus of control is too broad, which prompted Levenson (1974) to develop a
measure that separates the external locus of control into two separate domains-chance and
powerful others. Thus, in Levenson’s scale there are three separate loci of controlinternal, chance, and powerful others. However, despite these developments, Rotter’s I-E
remains the most widely used measure of the construct.
Measures of Relational Constructs
The Partner Trust scale is part of the larger Trust Inventory (Couch, Adams, &
Jones, 1996). The Trust Inventory contains 20 items assessing general trust defined as
trust towards people in general or towards human nature and 20 items measuring partner
17

trust conceptualized as trust toward a specific relationship (usually romantic) partner.
Only the Partner Trust Scale was included in the present study. The 20 items were
followed by a five-point Likert-type response format with responses anchored as strongly
disagree (1) to strongly agree (5). High scores on the scale reflect greater partner trust.
Couch and her colleagues reported that the Partner Trust Scale had a reliability
coefficient of .92; mean inter-item correlation of .32; and test-retest reliability of .82. The
scale has also been shown to have good discriminant validity and to correlate with
applicable relationship measures such as commitment.
The Risk of Intimacy Inventory was developed by Pilkington and Richardson
(1988) to assess individuals’ perception of risk associated with intimacy in their current
romantic relationships. The scale contains 10 items, responses to which are obtained with
a six-point response format. The responses range from strongly agree (1) to strongly
disagree (6). The scale has a Cronbach’s alpha of .80 and the principal factor accounted
for 37% of the variance before rotation. High scores on the scale translate into high
perceptions of risk in the romantic relationship. Pilkington validated the scale and
reported that it negatively correlates with a number of relevant constructs such as selfesteem, current romantic involvement, trust and sociability. An example item of the scale
is ‘I avoid intimacy”.
The Relationship Assessment Scale (RAS) was developed by Hendrick (1988) as
a measure of relationship satisfaction. The scale consists of seven items followed by fivepoint Likert-type response format. The responses are verbally anchored (e.g. strongly
disagree = 1 and strongly agree = 5). The scale has an alpha coefficient of .86, inter-item
18

correlation of .49 and a single factor accounted for 46 % of the variance before rotation.
RAS has been positively correlated with similar constructs such as certain love attitudes
(Eros and Agape), self-esteem and ability to self-disclose among others (Hendrick, 1988).
Higher scores on the scale translate into higher relationship satisfaction. An example item
is “My partner meets my needs very well”.
The Semantic Differential (SMD) measures global evaluations of meaning
(Osgood, Suci & Tennenbaum, 1957). For the purposes of this study, a version of the
SMD was used in which the scale has been adapted to global evaluation of romantic
partners (Neff & Karney, 2005). The SMD requires respondents to rate their perceptions
of the relationship on a set of 15 bi-polar opposites (e.g. “Bad-Good”, “DissatisfiedSatisfied”). The scale yields scores between 15 and 105, with higher scores indicating
more positive or favorable evaluations of the relationship. SMD has been validated on
numerous occasions. It has been also used with romantic couples and estimates of
Cronbach’s alpha are reported to be .92 for husbands and .95 for wives (Neff & Karney,
2005).
Norton’s Quality of Marriage Index (QMI; Norton, 1983) is a six-item measure of
marital satisfaction. Five of the items were written for a seven-point Likert-type response
format with responses ranging from strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (7). The sixth
item requires the participant to answer the question “All things considered, how happy
are you in your marriage?” on a scale of 1 to 10, where 1 corresponds to very unhappy
and 10 corresponds to perfectly happy. In the analyses, the sixth item was scored
separately from the other five, which were scored cumulatively. The internal consistency
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of this overall measure was .94 (Neff & Karney, 2005). Higher scores on the scale reflect
greater marital satisfaction. An example item of the scale is “We have a good marriage.”
Because most participants were unmarried, we reworded some items so they pertained to
dating partners instead of spouses as in the original version. Thus, in our version of the
scale the sample item cited above was changed to “We have a good relationship”. The
scale has been widely used in the close relationship literature and linked to partners’
positive behavior and responsibility attributions among others (McNulty & Karney,
2004).
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Chapter 3
Results
Likert Analysis
Table 1 (all tables appear in Appendix A) summarizes the steps of the Likert
analysis. The initial pool of 82 questions yielded a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of .87
and a mean inter-item correlation of .08. Items with an item-total correlation of ≥ .3 were
retained. Thirty-six items satisfied this criterion. The second iteration of the scale yielded
a Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of .89 and a mean inter-item correlation of .19. Once
again, for the next set of analyses only the items that had an item-total correlation of ≥ .3
were retained. The third iteration contained 32 items with Cronbach’s alpha coefficient of
.89 and a mean inter-item correlation of .21. Three items were deleted because they did
not meet this requirement. The final version of the scale following reliability analyses
contained 29 items and had a Cronbach’s alpha of .90 and inter-item correlation of .24.
However, after the factor analysis, three additional items were deleted from the scale
because the factors they loaded on appeared to be idiosyncratic or item-specific factors.
The final version of the scale consisted of 26 items with a Cronbach’s alpha of .89 and a
mean inter-item correlation of .24.
Factor Analysis
A principal component factor analysis with varimax rotation was performed to
explore the structure of responses underlying the final pool of CIR items. Seven factors
were initially extracted accounting for 59% of the total variance before rotation.
However, the last two factors contained just two items and one item respectively, and
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thus appeared to be idiosyncratic components. Also, application of the scree test
confirmed the five factors were most descriptive of the factor structure underlying
responses to these items. Subsequently, the three items loading significantly on the last
two factors were deleted from the scale, so there were 26 items in the final version of the
scale. A second factor analysis was performed on the remaining 26 items and it yielded
five factors that accounted for about 55% of the variance before rotation. More
specifically, the first factor accounted for 27 % of the total variance, the second
accounted for 11 % of the variance, the third explained roughly 5% of the variance and
the last two were responsible for about 4 % of the variance each.
As shown in Table 2, an examination of the pattern of factor loadings suggested
that the first factor consisted of 9 items that mostly referred to fighting for control in the
relationship. The item that loads the highest on that factor is “I have to admit, my partner
and I fight over who makes the decisions more than I like”. The second factor is
comprised of six items all referring to being dominant in the relationship and having
realized control over the partner. An example item is “I usually ‘take charge’ in our
relationship”. This factor most likely represents the construct of power as represented in
the literature. The third factor consisted of six items each of which suggested that the
individual is controlling because of perceived anxiety associated with consequences of
not taking control. The item that loaded the highest on the factor is “Sometimes, I worry
that if I don’t influence what my partner does, nothing will ever be done right”. The items
that loaded .4 or higher on the fourth factor all dealt with the preference for control of
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commonplace things and joint time and assets. For example, “I prefer to have the
controller when my partner and I watch TV” is an item exemplifying this factor. The
fifth factor consisted of four items that referred to the individual being inflexible and
desiring more control in the relationship. An example item is “I tend to insist on having
my way in our relationship”. The subsequently deleted sixth factor contained three
items—two unique and one item that also loaded on the third factor—that represented
striving to make the decisions concerning the relationship exclusively with little if any
input from the partner. The item that best exemplified this factor was “I believe that I do
most of the relationship maintenance”. The seventh factor initially included only one
significantly loaded item; specifically, “I prefer to set the ‘tone’ in a relationship from the
start”.
All the individual items of CIR and their factor loadings are shown in Table 3.
These results are generally consistent with the themes observed in the literature and
suggest that multiple motives may give rise to preferring or exercising control in
relationships.
Test-Retest Reliability
Thirty-eight (27 female and 11 male) participants from the original pool
volunteered to complete the questionnaire a second time approximately six weeks later.
The participants were instructed to complete the scale with regard to the same
relationship, they had considered previously. The test-retest correlation of the final 26item version of CIR was r (38) = .91, p < .01, which suggested temporal stability of
responses to CIR.
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Validity
Concurrent Validity. In order to assess the validity of CIR, the scale was
compared to other conceptualizations of control. Five instruments assessing different
aspects of control were selected. CIR was expected to be correlated with all the scales
that measured comparable aspects of control such as Need for Control (Zak, et al., 1997).
Table 4 shows correlations between scores on the CIR and responses to
alternative measures of control. As may be seen, the control scores from the CIR were
highly correlated with four of the six control instruments. As expected, CIR was
positively and substantially related to the FIRO-B’s expressed control and Zak’s Need for
Control. CIR was also significantly, albeit more modestly, correlated with Desirability of
Control and had a significant inverse relationship with Kobasa’s control dimension of the
Hardiness scale. By contrast, the relations between CIR and the Locus of Control Scale
and the FIRO-B wanted control were not significantly different from zero.
Construct Validity. In order to assess the construct validity of the scale, CIR was
compared to relational measures including partner trust, risk of intimacy and to four
indicators of relationship satisfaction. Because control in relationships is posited to have
a potentially disruptive influence, CIR was expected to correlate negatively with partner
trust and relationship satisfaction and positively with risk of intimacy.
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As indicated in Table 5, Control in Relationships was significantly related to each
of the relationships measures and to partner trust. More specifically, CIR was negatively
correlated with three different measures of relationship satisfaction. For instance, CIR
was compared to Hedrick’s Relationship Assessment Scale and the results yielded a
significant negative correlation. CIR was also negatively correlated with the Semantic
Differential. The same pattern occurred when CIR was correlated with the revised
Quality of Marriage Index. As a result of the different nature of the last item on the QMI
(e.g. “All things considered, how happy are you in your marriage?” on a 1 to 10 scale), it
was scored independently and it also was significantly associated with the CIR in the
negative direction. CIR was positively, but only modestly, associated with Risk of
Intimacy. This pattern of results again is consistent with the expected disruptive quality
of control in relationships.
The relationships among all control and all relationship measures were examined
in order to discern any potential differences between control in relationship and the
alternative control instruments.
As shown in Table 6, the results indicated that CIR was the only control scale that
correlated significantly with all the relationship measures. For example, although the
FIRO-B expressed control scale was negatively correlated with partner trust and
positively correlated with the Risk of Intimacy measure, it was not significantly
correlated with any of the relationship satisfaction measures. This pattern of results
implies that control in relationships is a more convergent construct than simply expressed
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control, which by itself does not seem to co-vary with relationship satisfaction. The
FIRO-B wanted control dimension was not related to any of the relationship measures
and this is consistent with the fact that this scale was not related to the CIR. Rotter’s
Locus of Control Scale was not related to any relationship measure with the exception of
the Semantic Differential. These results can be potentially attributed to the fact that the IE Scale is a global measure of control and does not assess romantic relationships
specifically. The Desirability of Control measure was related to the Risk of Intimacy
scale only, which again might result from the scale’s assessment of global control over
the environment rather than control in the context of the relationship. The only other
existing measure of control in relationships in the literature, the Need to Control Scale,
was related to the partner trust and risk of intimacy measures. It was not correlated with
any of the relationship satisfaction measures. Hardiness control was correlated in the
positive direction with some relationship satisfaction measures and negatively with Risk
of Intimacy, suggesting a pattern of correlations that emphasize its difference from
control in relationships. Taking all of this into account, CIR was the only control scale
significantly related to all relationship measures (e.g. partner trust, risk of intimacy etc.).
Furthermore, CIR also exhibited stronger correlations with the relationship measures than
any other control measure (the only exception to this was with Risk of Intimacy, which
was strongly correlated to some of the other control scales as well). This pattern of results
speaks for the incremental validity of CIR, suggesting that the measure is valid above and
beyond the other relevant control measures.
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Chapter 4
Discussion
The main purpose of this research was to develop and validate a control in
relationships scale. A secondary goal was to explore the meaning of the construct as
represented by the items of the CIR. In this case the familiar “boot strap” problem of
psychometric analyses was compounded by a literature that, although suggestive, has yet
to produce a measure that is thoroughly validated and examined. Even so, the present
series of analyses support the following conclusions.
First, in general CIR satisfies conventional standards of measurement in that it
appears to be both internally consistent and reliable over time. Second, the factor
structure of the scale was robust, interpretable, and yielded a list of tentative components
of relationship relevant control. It is not surprising that the observed structure suggests a
multidimensional construct including, dominance, fighting for control, relationship
anxiety, etc. What was unanticipated was the extent to which these factors appear to map
onto factors identified by Stets (1993) as precursors of increased control motivation.
Third, CIR was compared to a variety of instruments resulting in evidence of the validity
of CIR interpretations. More specifically, CIR was significantly related to most measures
of realized control and most strongly related to those instruments similarly defined (e.g.
FIRO expressed control, Need for Control). The magnitude of the correlations among
CIR, FIRO-B expressed control, and Zak’s Need for Control suggested that all three are
assessing similar, if not identical constructs. By the same token, the magnitude of the
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resultant correlations between on the one hand CIR, and on the other hand, FIRO-B
wanted control, and Locus of Control suggest, at least dissimilar if not independent
constructs.
This inverse relationship between the CIR and Hardiness control again
emphasized not only the negative nature of control in relationships as compared to the
other types of more advantageous control (e.g. personal control over the environment),
but also supported the legitimacy of examining control in relationship as a separate
construct, as it clearly is conceptually different from most of the other types of control
that have been previously investigated in the literature.
A possible interpretation of this non-significant relationship between CIR and
Locus of Control is that the former assesses specifically control in relationships and the
latter focuses on the broader aspect of beliefs about one’s influence over the environment.
In other words, this pattern of results was expected because Rotter’s I-E scale is a global
measure assessing relative locus of causality whether internal or external, rather than
desired or realized control. The wanted control dimension of the FIRO-B was also not
significantly correlated with the CIR. Thus, one’s preferences for control over others
appear independent of preferences for being controlled.
With respect to construct validity, CIR was significantly and negatively correlated
with five different measures of relationship satisfaction (i.e. higher scores on CIR were
associated with lower scores on the relationship satisfaction measures). This finding
reinforces the idea that relationship control is potentially harmful to mutually satisfying
relationships. Similarly, control in relationships was shown to be negatively related to
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partner trust, which suggests that the more controlling one is in the relationship, the less
one reports trusting the relationship partner. This also independently supports Holmes
and Rempel’s (1989) argument that control and trust in relationships are opposite
concepts. This finding is also supports the conceptualization of control as a threat to
relationship stability and balance, and is especially problematic because partner trust has
proven to be central to relationship development and commitment, and has been
described as the manifestation of the partner’s pro-relationship intentions and motivation
(Wieselquist, Rusbult, Foster, & Agnew, 1999). On the other hand, control in
relationships was positively and significantly related to scores on a risk of intimacy
measure. This finding sheds some additional light on the construct and may help suggest
part of the underlying motives for seeking control in the relationship. For example,
control may be expressed in relationships not only as means to be dominant, but also as
means to ensure that the perceived risks of intimate relationships are not realized.
Implications
The findings also have implications for further research and theory on control.
First, the current study suggests control in relationships is a separate construct that
warrants further exploration. The results indicated that control in relationships differs
from alternative conceptualizations of control. One result of this research is a potentially
useful measure of control, which has been more thoroughly validated than other measures
of relationship control and thus it can facilitate further research in this area.
Second, the current work facilitates the conceptualization of the construct of
control in relationships. The factor structure of the CIR suggests a coherent array of
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underlying aspects such as dominance, relationship anxiety, fighting for control, desiring
more control and being in charge of everyday activities. CIR’s dominance factor may be
similar to the construct of power. One common definition of the construct is the
dominance of one partner over the other with respect to decision-making, resulting in a
one-sided rather than a more egalitarian relationship (Gray-Little, Baucom, Hamby,
1996). Power has often been measured in the marital literature using The Inventory of
Specific Relationship Standards (ISRS; Baucom et al, 1996). The ISRS measures the
degree to which decisions and outcomes in the relationship are made exclusively by one
individual or are based on a mutual understanding between the partners, and the standards
of each partner as to who should make the decisions. By contrast, in the current research
CIR appears to assess a different although potentially related concept. More specifically,
control in relationships seems be a broader construct than power and it encompasses not
only the desire to dominate over one’s partner, but also other psychological processes
such as relationship anxiety. Power has been linked to a number of negative outcomes
such as low marital satisfaction, especially when the wife is the partner that is dominant
(Gray-Little & Burks, 1983). Extrapolating from the results of the current study, it
appears that control in relationships is also associated with decrements in marital or
relationship satisfaction, but more research is clearly needed to confirm such
speculations.
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Study’s Limitations
This research was limited in several ways that can potentially affect the
interpretation or the importance of the results. First, although not unusual, this research
was based on self-report and possibly contaminated with various types of social
desirability and response biases. Second, in order to further differentiate control in
relationships from the power construct in the literature, a power measure needs to be
included in subsequent research to test incremental validity of CIR as compared to power.
For example, what remains if the power factor of CIR is removed? Thus, although the
ISRS was unavailable for the current study, future research may look towards including
the measure when conducting more analyses using the CIR. Third, because the
participants in the study were exclusively college students, generalizations from the
sample to older and married people should be entertained only with caution. Thus, it
would be desirable for future studies to administer the CIR scale to older individuals
involved in a variety of relationships, including marriage.
Despite these limitations, it is reasonable to conclude that the present research
accomplished the following goals. First, the present work clearly establishes CIR as a
useful and reliable measure of control in relationships. Second, these data suggest that
CIR is a valid measure of control in relationships that is significantly related to measures
of similar sounding constructs in an interpretable pattern. Third, the present research
identified the potential components of this construct, which could be explored further in
subsequent research (e.g. dominance, relationship anxiety etc.). Finally, the current
research also yields suggestions for how control might be associated with both individual
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and relationship well-being. As Stets (1993) has argued, seeking greater control over
one’s relationship partner may be associated with a variety of different motives
(relational conflict, lack of trust, contradictory self-views, etc.), but once initiated, it may
lead to perceptions on the part of the partner of not being trusted, or having options or
freedoms usurped or curtailed. Whether such a pattern is inevitable or dependent upon
variables such as the length, type, or importance of the relationship in question, represent
testable hypothesis for future studies.
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Table 1
Psychometric Characteristics of CIR Iterations

Iteration

No. Items

CIR 1

82

CIR 2

M

SD

α

MIr

Hi

Lo

233.88

23.54

.87

.08

.53

.01

36

98.15

16.62

.89

.19

.55

.24

CIR 3

32

85.81

15.46

.89

.22

.56

.25

CIR 4

29

75.87

14.70

.90

.24

.61

.33

CIR 5

26

67.33

13.47

.89

.24

.59

.31

Notes: N= 227. M I r= Mean inter-item correlation; Hi=highest corrected item-total
correlation (i.e., correlation between item and total score with the item in question
removed from the total); Lo=lowest corrected item-total correlation.
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Table 2
CIR Factor Analysis

Factor Label
1
Fighting

2
Dominance

3
Anxiety

4
5
Everyday Control MoreControl

Eigenvalue

7.15

3.21

1.35

1.29

1.67

Variance
Accounted for

27.51

12.35

5.19

4.96

5.30

(17) .81
(01) .81
(47) .69
(06) .62
(27) .58
(53) .48

(80) .69
(44) .65
(33) .59
(58) .58
(81) .58
(60) .47

(42) .81
(41) .67
(40) .66
(43) .47

Item & Loadings (77) .76
(71) .76
(63) .67
(61) .65
(68) .64
(60) .63
(72) .57
(78) .50
(81) .42

Note: Based on a principal components factor analysis with varimax rotation.
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(23) .69
(30) .68
(21) .49
(53) .42

Table 3
CIR Item Loadings

1
2
3
4
Fight Dom Anx EC

Item

I am very much the leader.
I make most of the decisions.
I usually ‘take charge’.
I tend to insist on having my way
I fear my partner finds my efforts to control tiring.
I usually try to determine what my partner and I do.
I sometimes go overboard in arguing for my position.
I prefer our system in which we equally share control
I decide how my partner and I spend most of our money.
I am the one who decides what we should do for fun.
I usually decide where my partner and I go on vacation.
I prefer to have the controller when we watch TV.
I am better equipped than my partner to make decisions.
I tend to take charge of the relationship more than my partner
I like having the upper hand in the relationship.
If I don’t make the important decisions, everything will fall apart.
It seems as if every little decision is a struggle in our relationship.
Sometimes my partner and I fight over who should be in charge.
Decisions are made smoothly and easily.
Relationship would be better if we weren’t struggling for control.
We fight over who makes the decisions more than I like.
I worry that one of our arguments might damage our relationship.
It seems like we argue about every little thing.
We can discuss our differences without getting upset.
I just can’t trust my partner with making the important decisions.
If I don’t influence my partner, nothing will be done right.

5
MC

.81
.62
.81
.49
.69
.58
.68
.59
.66
.67
.81
.47
.65
.42
.58
.63
.65
.64
.76
.76
.50
.42
.42

.69
.58

Notes: Fight = Fighting for Control; Dom = Dominance; Anx = Anxiety; EC = Everyday
Control; MC = More Control.
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Table 4
Correlations Between the CIR and Other Control Scales

Measure

r

FIRO-B Expressed Control

.47**

FIRO-B Wanted Control

- .06

Need for Control

.56**

Locus of Control

- .02

Hardiness Control

- .21**

Desirability of Control

.17*

*p < .05. ** p < .01.
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Table 5
Correlations Between CIR and Relationship Measures

Measure

r

Partner Trust

- .47**

RAS

- .45**

Semantic Differential

- .39**

QMI (5 items)

- .47**

QMI (6th item)

- .45**

Risk of Intimacy
*p < .05. **p < .01

.20**

Notes: RAS = Relationship Assessment Scale; QMI = Quality of Marriage Index.
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Table 6
Correlations Between Various Control and Relationship Measures

Measure

PTrust

RAS

QMI

SMD

Risk

CIR

-.47**

-.45**

-.47**

-.39**

.19**

FIRO-B Expressed

-.15**

-.02

-.06

-.05

.17**

FIRO-B Wanted

-.04

-.06

.01

-.02

-.02

Need for Control

-.25**

-.05

-.02

-.03

.16*

Locus of Control

-.02

-.12

-.08

-.15*

.03

Hardiness Control

.26

.11

.14*

.19**

-.24**

Desirability

-.03

.02

.01

.01

.22**

*p < .05. ** p < .01.
Notes: FIRO-B = Fundamental Interpersonal Orientation-Behavior; Ptrust = Partner
Trust Scale of the Trust Inventory; RAS = Relational Assessment Scale; QMI = Quality
of Marriage Index; SMD = Semantic Differential; Risk = Risk in Intimacy; Desirability =
Desirability of Control Scale.
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ORIGINAL 82-ITEM CONTROL IN RELATIONSHIPS SCALE
Item
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.

Content
I am very much the leader in our relationship.
I seldom “take charge” in our relationship.
My partner is more likely to decide what we will do on special occasions than I am.
My partner and I share the responsibilities and the rewards of our relationship more-or-less
equally.
I seldom get upset if my partner doesn’t let me get my way.
I make most of the decisions in our relationship.
I would feel uncomfortable if I couldn’t influence my partner on important issues and
decisions.
My partner knows better than to try to argue with me when I have made up my mind about
something.
I am the follower in this relationship.
I have little control over how we spend our time
I don’t mind that my partner makes most of the choice when it comes to our friends.
My partner can usually talk me out of something if he/she really wants to.
I seldom get to control what we watch on television.
I just wish I got to make more of the decisions in the relationship.
I have a clear vision of our relationship as it unfolds in the future.
I don’t try to plan anything in our relationship; I just “go with the flow”.
I usually ‘take charge’ in our relationship.
It doesn’t matter who makes the decisions, as long as my partner and I are together.
I have little or no control over our relationship.
I have confidence in my partner to make the right decisions for our relationship.
I tend to insist on having my way in our relationship.
My partner knows to not push too hard when we disagree about what to do.
Sometimes I fear my partner finds my efforts to control what happens in our relationship tiring.
It is not important to me to be in control of our relationship.
I prefer that my partner take the lead in our relationship.
I am more the follower than the leader in our relationship.
I usually try to determine what my partner and I do.
I try to be responsive to my partner’s preferences for activities and how we spend our time
together.
Although it may not always work this way, I prefer to have substantial input into the major
decisions in our relationship.
In disagreements with my partner, I sometimes go overboard in arguing for my position.
I don’t have to worry about what my partner thinks of my input in our decision-making.
Relationships are like slow dancing, someone has to lead and someone has to follow.
I prefer our system in which my partner and I equally share control and decision-making
responsibilities.
I like it when I can influence what my partner wears on a given day.
I’m just as happy letting my partner make most of the decisions.
I’m not in control of our relationship and that suits me just fine.
It only seems fair and reasonable that partners share equally in controlling a relationship.
I feel safer when my partner makes most of the decisions in our relationship.
I don’t care much one way or another who controls our relationship.
I decide how my partner and I spend most of our money.
I am the one who usually decides what my partner and I should do for fun.
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Item
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

Content
I usually decide where my partner and I go on vacation.
I prefer to have the controller when my partner and I watch TV.
I am better equipped than my partner to make the important decisions in the relationship.
I usually pick the movie when my partner and I go to the movies.
I prefer leaving the important decision regarding our future to my partner.
I tend to take charge of the relationship more than my partner.
I believe that I do most of the relationship “maintenance”.
I tend to give in to my partner to avoid confrontation.
I tend to plan our special occasions all by myself.
I believe a person should stand up to their partner from the start of the relationship.
I avoid making all the important decisions in the relationship because it is too much responsibility.
I like having the upper hand in the relationship.
I don’t mind that my partner does most of the planning for the future in our relationship.
I prefer to set the “tone” in a relationship from the start.
After a big fight, I usually wait on my partner to be the first to call and apologize.
I believe that it doesn’t matter who makes the decisions in our relationship as long as we are happy.
Sometimes I feel that I don’t make the important decisions in this relationship, everything will fall
apart.
I seem to know better than my partner which clothes look best on him/her.
It seems as if every little decision is a struggle in our relationship.
Sometimes my partner and I fight over who should be in charge.
Decisions are made smoothly and easily in our relationship.
I sometimes worry if my partner and I will ever agree on anything.
I am less interested in controlling what we do than in being with my partner.
In a relationship, I think everything should be shared including control and responsibility.
My partner and I both have issues over which we exercise control.
Our relationship would be much better if we weren’t struggling for control so often.
If it is what my partner really wants, then it is what I want too.
Even when I disagree, I let my partner largely determine our joint decisions.
I have to admit, my partner and I fight over who makes the decisions more than I like.
I sometimes worry that one of our arguments about what to do might damage our relationship.
My partner and I can argue seriously about something and still feel good about each other when it
is over.
My partner prefers that I make most of the decisions in the relationship.
I believe that power struggles are indicative of a failed relationship.
When my partner needs to, I can let him/her be in control
It seems like we argue about every little thing.
If my partner and I disagree about something, we can discuss our differences without getting upset
or excited.
I wish I could get my way in our relationship more frequently.
Finding a workable system of sharing control is one of the most important issues in any
relationship.
I just can’t trust my partner with making the important decisions for our
Sometimes, I worry that if I don’t influence what my partner does, nothing will ever be done right.
Relationships should have co-equal partners who share responsibilities and decision-making.
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Control in Relationships Scaling
# CIR
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10
11
12
13
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

1
----2
----------3
---4
-5
---6
--7

Content

M

I am very much the leader in our relationship.
I seldom “take charge” in our relationship.
My partner is likely to decide what we will do on special occasions.
Share the responsibilities and the rewards more-or-less equally
I seldom get upset if my partner doesn’t let me get my way.
I make most of the decisions in our relationship.
Feel uncomfortable if couldn’t influence partner on important issues.
Partner knows better than to argue when I have made up my mind.
I am the follower in this relationship.
I have little control over how we spend our time
I don’t mind that my partner makes the choice of our friends.
My partner can usually talk me out of something.
I seldom get to control what we watch on television.
I just wish I got to make more of the decisions in the relationship.
I have a clear vision of our relationship as it unfolds in the future.
I don’t try to plan anything; I just “go with the flow”.
I usually ‘take charge’ in our relationship.
It doesn’t matter who makes the decisions
I have little or no control over our relationship.
I have confidence in my partner to make the right decisions.
I tend to insist on having my way in our relationship.
My partner knows to not push too hard when we disagree.
I fear my partner finds my efforts to control what happens tiring.
It is not important to me to be in control of our relationship.
I prefer that my partner take the lead in our relationship.
I am more the follower than the leader in our relationship.
I usually try to determine what my partner and I do.
I try to be responsive to my partner’s preferences.
I prefer to have substantial input into the major decisions
I sometimes go overboard in arguing for my position
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3.18
3.59
3.21
2.19
2.77
2.89
3.30
2.72
3.79
4.06
3.76
2.93
3.68
3.69
3.01
3.04
3.06
2.31
4.19
2.33
2.58
3.16
2.66
2.94
3.23
3.54
3.00
1.96
3.94
3.13

SD
.82
.94
1.10
.85
1.09
.87
1.11
1.05
.88
.76
1.02
1.03
.90
.86
1.11
1.12
.87
.98
.73
.91
.72
1.04
1.06
.96
.99
.96
.82
.75
.76
1.12

I/W1
.45
.29
.28
.24
.23
.40
.27
.22
.22
.01
.15
.16
.11
-.07
-.14
.15
.49
.33
-.02
.28
.47
.07
.41
.39
.29
.33
.41
.18
-.01
.43

I/W2
.42
----.39
----------.46
.28
--.47
-.46
.31
-.26
.41
--.44

I/W3 I/W4
.39
----.39
----------.46
---.46
-.49
.27
--.39
--.43

I/FA

.38
.38
--------.36
---------------------.44
.44
------.47
.44
--.49
.48
------.38
.35
----.43
--

Control in Relationships Scaling

#
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

CIR
------9
10
11
12
13
--14
-----15
----16
-17
18
19

Content

M

SD

I/W1

I like it when I can influence what my partner wears
2.50 1.07 .11
I’m just as happy letting my partner make most of the decisions.
3.03
.99
.32
I’m not in control and that suits me just fine
3.69 .89
.33
It only seems fair that partners share equally in controlling
1.84
.85
.29
I feel safer when my partner makes most of the decisions
3.41
.89
.28
I don’t care much one way or another who controls our relationship 3.20
1.03
.27
I decide how my partner and I spend most of our money.
2.59 1.03 .32
I am the one who usually decides what we should do for fun.
2.89
.96 .46
I usually decide where my partner and I go on vacation.
2.84
.93
.42
I prefer to have the controller when my partner and I watch TV
3.06 1.16 .41
I am better equipped to make the important decisions
2.84
.95
.47
I usually pick the movie when my partner and I go to the movies
3.01
.97
.18
I leave the important decisions regarding our future to my partner 3.65
.84
.05
I tend to take charge of the relationship more than my partner
2.91
.93
.46
I believe that I do most of the relationship “maintenance”
3.05 1.02 .38
I tend to give in to my partner to avoid confrontation
3.18 1.35 .12
I tend to plan our special occasions all by myself
2.38 1.05
.33
I believe a person should stand up to the partner from the start
3.56
.98
.07
I avoid making the important decisions; it is too much responsibility 3.76
.87 -.04
I like having the upper hand in the relationship
2.94
.98
.53
I don’t mind that my partner does most of the planning
3.40
.88
.20
I prefer to set the “tone” in a relationship from the start
3.21
.97
.34
After a fight, I wait on my partner to be the first to apologize
2.85 1.09 .06
It doesn’t matter who makes the decisions; as long as we are happy 2.18 1.05 .28
If I don’t make the important decisions; everything will fall apart
2.70 1.07 .41
I seem to know better which clothes look best on my partner
2.32
.96
.18
It seems as if every little decision is a struggle in our relationship
2.00
.96
.40
Sometimes my partner and I fight over who should be in charge
1.80
.95
.38
Decisions are made smoothly and easily in our relationship
2.54
.92
.40
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I/W2
-.24
.30
---.34
.49
.47
.42
.52
--.50
.43
-.39
--.53
-.37
--.47
-.47
.44
.47

I/W3
--.24
---.34
.50
.47
.44
.53
--.49
.47
-.42
--.51
-.37
--.48
-.47
.45
.47

I/W4

I/FA

------.34
.51
.48
.43
.53
--.48
.47
-.42
--.50
-.37
--.48
-.48
.46
.48

------.31
.47
.44
.44
.53
--.49
-----.49
----.48
-.48
.46
.49

Control in Relationships Scaling
#
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

CIR
----20
--21
22
----23
24
--25
26
--

Content

M

I sometimes worry if my partner and I will ever agree on anything
I am less interested in controlling than in being with my partner
I think everything should be shared including control
My partner and I both have issues over which we exercise control
Our relationship would be better if we weren’t struggling for control
If it is what my partner really wants, then it is what I want too
Even when I disagree, I let my partner determine our decisions
We fight over who makes the decisions more than I like
I worry that our arguments might damage our relationship
My partner and I can argue and still feel good about each other
My partner prefers that I make most of the decisions
I believe that power struggles are indicative of a failed relationship.
When my partner needs to, I can let him/her be in control
It seems like we argue about every little thing
If my partner and I disagree, we can discuss it without getting upset
I wish I could get my way in our relationship more frequently
Finding a system of sharing control is the most important issue
I just can’t trust my partner with making the important decisions
If I don’t influence my partner, nothing will ever be done right
Relationships should have co-equal partners

N=240. I/W= Item-whole correlations with respect to each of the four iterations.
I/FA= Item-whole correlations after items were deleted in the factor analysis.
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2.01
2.41
1.94
2.91
2.21
2.88
3.50
2.06
2.47
2.36
2.72
2.84
2.18
2.09
2.59
2.44
3.80
2.16
2.25
1.79

SD

I/W1

I/W2

.97
1.00
.84
1.12
1.03
1.06
.88
.96
1.17
1.05
.98
1.17
.77
1.10
1.02
.86
1.04
.94
1.07
.81

.28
.26
.26
.14
.34
.17
.08
.42
.41
.17
.22
.01
.05
.43
.39
.28
-.02
.53
.49
.26

----.42
--.49
.49
----.58
.42
--.55
.54
--

I/W3
----.43
--.50
.49
----.56
.41
--.54
.56
--

I/W4
----.44
--.52
.49
----.56
.42
--.55
.57
--

I/FA
----.46
--.54
.51
----.59
.45
--.57
.57
--
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